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THE CANADIANS ARE IMMENSE-

LY
-

PLEASED.

Over the Brtish; Feature of the Wilson-

Gorman Lnw-Iaugcrous BeresICR

Among DcnuCtat-A Bhuetallist the
Mnn-L1 1307.

The Canadians are happy. They have
got just what they want. They are bet-
ter

-
off than they aver Lol.ed to bc. The

best they ever h ) tied for was r t'iprh-
city , but now our Wilson revenue bill
has not only destroyed our own fev-
enue

-
but made free trade or allowed

Canada to keep on a ttuIff against the
states higher than our own tariff
against them.

The Canadians used to pay us a tariff
on buckwheat , rye , oats , barley , wheat ,

1101)5 , sleep , and finished lumber, when
brought across the river at Ogdens-
burg.

-
. They paid $300,000 a year into

the Ogdensburg custom house. They
paid this tariff themselves. When we
put the tariff on sheep , cattle and eggs

i they went down just that tariff in-

Canada. . When we took the tariff off
they went up again in Canada. There

I Is not a resident from Niagara Falls to
Quebec , on either side , who doesn't say
so.

Yesterday to settte this question off-
lciallj'

-
, for all the politicians lie so about

it , I called at the Ogdensburg custom-
house , says the Montreal correspondent
of the New York Sun. The collector
was very kind to me , and his obliging
and gentlemanly clerks gave all the in-

formation
-

I wanted.-
"How

.

much money was received by
this custom house from the Canadians
during the month of January , 1891 ?" I-

asked. .

The clerk referred to the books and
said. Just $22,439 , and we took in
$25,415 in April , $24,031 in May , $23,491 in
October , and $30,537 in November. "

"Why did you receive so much in
November ? " I asked.-

"Well
.

, the Canadians paid $11,000 on
eggs and $13,500 on horses , and sheep ,

barley , etc. , made the rest."
"Now , " I asked , "what were the re-

celpts
-

under the Wilson bill for Novem-
ber

-
, 18°5 ?"

The clerk looked at the book and
said : "Just $7,337 for January , $0,17.-
4fcr February , $7,150 for March , and
$7SiG for April. "

"So we have lost in revenue in this
one custom housQ , " I said , "from $12,000-
to $ °0,000 a month ? "

The clerk was silent.-
"How

.

much Canadian wool came in
under the Wilson bill in January , 1895 ? "
I asked-

."Under
.

the free-wool tariff , " said the
clerk , "100,643 pounds , worth $22,523 ,

came in free. "
"And we got no duty at all ?"
"Not a cent. "
"How about dressed lumber ? " I

asked.-
'Well

.

, 4,59S,844 feet came in free dur-
ing

-
January , 1894. '

"And this used to pay a tariff under
the McKinley bill ?"

" 1l'hy , of course. Raw logs with the
bark on came free then , but dressed
lumber paid. "

"So our American saw mills have
gone to Canada , where they have
cheaper labor ?" I remarked.

The polite clerk was annoyed but
silent.-

"Now
.

," I continued , "I see Canadian
wheat , sheep , and other raw material
come to us free. Do they charge a
tariff on similar stuff from the states ? "

"Why , yes ; they put a tariff of $4 a
barrel on pork , lard , hams , and bacon ,

and two cents on Chicago fresh beef.
That is to protect their farmers."

"I see all the dramatic companies are
complaining that they can ship no ad-
vertiriug

-
paper to Canada. They say

that the Canadian tariff is higher than
ours , " I remarked ,

' Ycs , the Canadians charge 15 cents a
pound and 25 per cent ad valorem on
all printed matter. . This is about 10-
0le !' cent. The United States tariff
against Canadian printing is 25 per
cf In t. "

"This is why few American dramatic
companies are going to Canada , I sup-
posse ?"

"Well , it seems that Canada has got
the advantage of us on pork , meat , and
books , " said the clerk ; "yes , and cotton
cloth , too , for Canada puts 2 cents a
yard on it. " And then the customs ofi'-
cial

-
was silent again.

Tine fact is we are presenting Canada
with $15,000 or $20,000 a month at this
one little custom house , or about $10-

000,000
,-

a year in the custom houses from
Halifax to Vancouver , and getting dis-
criminating

-
tariff in return. And now

we are trying to make up for the foo-
lihness

-
of the Wilson bill by taxing the,incomes of our own citizens !

Free Milk from Canada-
.It

.

is true that we did not import much
fresh milk from Canada under the Mc-
Kinley

-
tariff , but the protection of 5

cents per gallon to our farmers prevent-
ed

-
the foreign farmers from supplying

some of our markets. The free trade
tariff now admits foreign milk free of
duty, and all along the Canadian bor-
der

-
we may look for more or less Cana-

dianmilk
-

coining into the United States.
Every quart of this foreign milk will
take the place of a quart of American
milk. Those American farmers who
live nearest to Canada will be deprived
of a part of their market and must sell
their milk further south in competition
with other American farmers , and they
all know that they bet precious little for
their ilk as it is.

Their Fences Are Beyond Repar.
Whenever a prominent republican

goes east , west or south this year every-
body

-
suspects him of repairing presi-

dential
-

fences. Leading democrats wan-
der

-
the country over and nobody sus-

pects
-

them of any such motive. The e:.
planation is so self-evident that to state
it would be a reflection on the reader's-
Intcaigence. .

The Party of the Hour.
Conceding the dominant importance

of the remonetization of silver, there
is no reed of a third party. The re-
pubiican

-
party is firmly pledged to hi-

metalis:1.
-

. The surest and speediest way
to return to bimetallism is through. the

' return to power of the republican party.-
can

.

-- Francisco Call.-

A

.

Blmctall at the Man-

.Tliere
.

is , more or less , discussion ' in
eastern papers over the possible pi'esi-

dential
-

candidates of nest year. It is a
little early.to begin that , for'maz

changes may occur between this time ,

and the meeting of the nominating con-
venUons.

- i

. But we may say that no can-
didate on the republican ticket will be
acceptable to the west who is not whol-
ly

-

In favor of bimetallism. The republi-
can

-
party cannot regain its hold upon

the western vote without coming out
clearly and definitely in favor of an
American policy on the money question.
The democratic party is controlled by
New York influences and the republican
party must show itself to be free from
those influences.-Denver Republican.

Shutting Out Our Cattle.-
As

.

was expected by' those who know
the real animus of the movement to
exclude American cattle from France
the government of that country refuses
to make any satisfactory reply to the
official protest by this country against
the exclusion. A letter from Paris to
the Philadelphia Press by a well known
French-American says no disguise is
made there of the fact that the ruling
out was noti done because of any dis-
ease

-
discovered among Amer'iean cat-

tle
-

, but that the discrimination was
made to satisfy the cattle growers of
France , who demanded more protect-
ion.

-
. But the thing was overdone. If the

decree had ruled out the cattle of other .

countries besides the United States the
action would have been consistent and
given no ground of complaint that our
cattle were especially discriminated
against. The terms of the decree are un-
wise

-
in the further particular that the

parts of France from which came the
protests arc those which produce large
quantities of wine and sugar. France
has increased the duties on our wheat
and flour and prohibited the importa-
tion

-
of our cattle , and this is return for

the favors shown by our new tariff bill
to her products. Surely President Cleve-
land

-
would be justified in retaliating ,

as recommended by the secretary of
agriculture , and no one either at home
or abroad could find fault with him for
doing so. Yet it is said there is no pros-
pect

-
that he will interfere. Oue cattle

now are excluded from France , Bel-
gium

-
, Germany and Denmark , and all

of that go to England have to be
slaughtered within twenty-four hours
of their arrival. There are no indica-
tions

-
that any of these restrictions will

be removed. On the contrary , there are
no indications that any of these restrict-
ions

-
will be removed. On the contrary ,

they are likely to be increased. The
German government has intimated an
intention to augment the bounty on
sugar exported , thus offsetting the dis-
eriminaticn

-
of one-tenth of a cent in

our tariff against bounty-paid sugar. If-
it does this it can keep on excluding
American products and add to the list ,
while other nations can follow the es-

iample if they do not fear such retalia-
tion

-
by the United States as it would

be proper and dignified to make. The
situation is pitiably annoying and all
the more so as it has been brought
about by democratic policies professed
to be followed with the express object
of increasing our commerce with other
countries.

Of Interest to Farmers.
The farmers of the United States

should put on their thinking caps , and
study the following statistics : During
the seven months ending with January ,

our exports of breadstuffs were valued
at$66,309,534 , a decrease of 45000000.
The value of our exports of wheat de-
clined

-
from $43S67,76S to $26,997,136 , of

our corn from $18,033,867 to $5,216,591 ,

and of our wheat flour from $43,956,200-
to 31878933. That is the way .the de-
mocracy

-
is carrying out its promise to

obtain "the markets of the world" for
our farmers.-Toledo Blade.

Hard Lines on Farmers.
There is a large agricultural district

around Kent City , iliich. , where the
farmers are nearly all interested in and
keepers of sheep. They are all very
much discouraged. Market lambs which
two years ago sold readily for $ , at the
farm now cannot be sold for more than
1.75 , while the farmers have ceased to
depend on their wool at all. With
scarcely an exception every flock in this
vicinity is for sale. Sheep will he scarce-
ly

-
animals in Michigan if the present

system of free wool is continued.

Mum Candidates.
The Democratic Pittsburg Post ,

which has been surveying the situation
somewhat thoughtfully , concludes that
"the democrats have no loud-mouthed
candidates for the presidential nomina-
tion

-
next year. " The only ones in sight

are mum candidates , and the oldest in-

habitant
-

can not remember a time when
they were so scarce and mum as at-
present. . There isn't even a loud-
mouthed

-
barrel in the whole camp.-

Cincinnati TinesStar.-

A

.

Law Unto himself.
For the third time President Cleve-

land
-

appointed a man by the name of-
Tinsley as postmaster at Sioux Falls ,

South Dakota. One would think that
two rejections by the United States sen-
ate

-
should satisfy the President that

the advice and consent of that body
cannot be secured in favor of Mr. Tins-
ley

-
, but Mr. Cleveland is a very pecu-

liarnlan
-

and the senate does not amount
to much In his estimation-Denver Re-
publican.

-
.

That Is , in 1897.-

111inister
.

Thurston 's unforgivable of-
fense

-
in the eyes of our present admin-

istration
-

was his advocacy of the an-
nexation

-
of Hawaii to the United States ,

and not any infraction of the rules of
diplomatic intercourse. Mr. Thurston

I may be persona non grata to a vast ma-
jority

-
of the American people , and Ha-

waii
-

will be annexed as soon as we can
get rid of Cleveland , Gresham et al-

.wh3'

.

Wo Have Free Woo-
l.DinisPhwat

.

do yez thoink , Mike ?
Wilson has bin to London and Grover ,

Wilson tC Co. , 'asbin th' biggist buyers
at th' London wool sales-

.MikeAn'
.

phwat does they want wid-
Inglish wool ?

Dinis-To pull over th' eyes av th'
voters before diction.-

I

.

I

i "Pha at's This ?" !

Pat-Phwat's this sugar trust they do-
be tal'kin' about , Dinis ?

DinisIt's th' consarn that puts up-
th' boodle to diet dimycrat Prisidints-

ii an' congrissmin , an' thrusts thim to pay
I

it back wid usury-

.Intiroly

.

At cep'ahlo-
.Natiorall

.

,' and locally the republican
party is proiti; : g immensely by the stu-
pidity

-
of its adversaries. The situation

, r
iS hot fI'lIa :t , but it 1S GIltiel ; '

1

i certabe.:
. - - . . . .

FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS

STORIES AND SKETCHES
FOR LITTLE ONES.-

Timm's

.

Horrid Time at SchoolA-
Mother's Love Story of a Good Sirl
Sorrow and human Rindness-Some
Interesting Facts.

r'1.-
i

t Jd.

'VE HAD A HOR-
rid

-
time at

school , "
U'Twas 'plurals' in-

r the grammar
book ;

Said Timmywith-
a whine ;

"And I don't wart
to go any-
more

To Miss Virginia
P'lne. .

Just 'cat-cats , ' and 'bird-birds. '
Who wants to study half an hour

On little bits o' words ?

"Say , ma , is grammar any good ?
We stood up to recite ,

And everybody laughed because
I didn't get things right.-

"I

.

thought I do just like the rest ,

And Billy said , 'man-men , '
So when Miss Pine put 'fan' to me ,

I piped right up , 'fan-fen. '

" 'Tooth' came to Fanny Smith ; she
laid ,

The plural form was 'teeth ;
Say , ma , what made.em giggle so ,

Because I said , 'booth-beeth ? '

" 'Goose , ' said the teacher , and 'cor-
rect'

-
When Susy answered 'geese , '

'Moose' was the next word , and I
s'posed-

'Twas right to call it 'meese. '

"A word that came to Joey Sims ,

W s 'foot , ' and he said , 'feet ; '

And then Miss Pine laughed right out
loud ,

Because I said , 'boot-beet. '

"But they all laughed the hardest when
'Cause Jimmy said , 'mouse-mice , '

I kinder stammer over 'house , '
And said I guessed 'twas 'hice. '

"When all the rest were marked with 1-

.I

.
only got a three ;

And I don't see why those queer words
Should all have come to me-

."If

.

I'd studied , teacher said ,

'Cordin' to her directions ,

I would 'a found a little list
Of what they call 'deceptions. '

"Well , I thrashed Jimmy after school ;

But Billy , he thrashed me.
Say , ma , don't make me go no more ;

'Taint no use , I can see ! "

A Mother's Love-
.It

.

was a sultry day 'neath India's
scorching sun , and Ayse , going to the
river for water , placed little Mirrov
under a large tree. Nothing could harm
him there , she thought , and he was too
heavy to carry with her. lie was in
plain view both from the village above
and the river below , and it was in
bright daylight , but as she stopped
with her pitcher at the water's edge
something yellow and black slunk out
of the grass , slowly winding and twist-
ing

-
its long body in an endeavor to keep

out of sight.
There was a spring , a sharp cry from

the child , and the mother , hurrying
back , saw nothing save the waving of
the branches and grass near the jungle.-
As

.

she gazed says the Chicago Inter
Ocean , horror-stricken , she caught a
glimpse of something yellow , and "It is
the man-eater , " she gasped and sank on
the ground. For an hour she sat there ,

her heart filled with anguish , but not
one tear came , and then she went back ,

with a face like stone , to the perform-
ance

-
of her tasks , she could see noth-

ing
-

, thing of nothing but that terrible
animal. At night when her husband re-

turned
-

his first question was of little
3lirrov. She answered but one word ;

the man stood like one struck dead for
a moment , then poured forth a torrent
of abuse. She gave no answer , but a
look that seemed to freeze his blood-
.Ayse

.

sat alone after the others were
all quiet in sleep , still seeing but one
sight , thinking but one thought. She
was a strong handsome woman , with a
proud face , and as strong as her hus-
band.

-
. It was past midnight when she

arose and , taking her husband's long
two-edged hunting knife , stole noise-
lessly

-
out to the river ; she had heard

that the tiger came there to drink. For
two hour she sat without moving , the
knife held tightly in her hands ; then
suddenlyy something stirred in the
jungle , two shining balls of fire ap-

peared
-

, and she knew her hour of trial
had come. On came the dark form ,

still on , and the woman , bracing her
nerves , crouched , knife in hand , waiti-
ng.

-
. Then he saw her , and the shining

eyes burned still brighter as he
crouched to spring , But something
seemed wrong and he hesitated ; finally ,

however , he gave his final spring in
spite of his misgivings , and she half
rose to meet him , burying the knife
deep in his throat. But , overcalculat-
ing

-

his distance , he passed over her
head. The force of the jump also pulled
out the knife , for the woman still kept
it in her passionate hold. Mad with
rage and pain , he flew at her throat ,

but the right hand was ever ready and
she cut mercilessly at his throat , and
with a last effort fully to the hilt buried
it in the soft fur. The morning came
and found them lying there together
still in death , her face and limbs one
mass of blood , and the village was free
frome the man-eater.

The Cat That Would A-Frogging Go.

Last summer we had a large yellow
cat named Tom. He was a great pet ,

and , of course , had plenty to eat. This
made him very lazy , and I verily be-

lieve
-

lie would have run away had he
seen a mouse. But he knew how to get
a meal when he couldn't get 'one at the
house. The Onion river , says the writer ,

in an exchange , flows not very far from
our house , and on a log lying in a
swamp connected with the river Tom
would sit for hours watching for frogs.
Some inquisitive frog would pop up out
of the water at a convenient distance
and sit there blinking at Tom. Tom
wouldn't , move , except for the lashing
of his long tail. All at once he would
jump , seize the' frog by the middle ,

crawl back on the log , and proceed to

. .

tt

make a meal of poor froggie. Tom
I probably thought it was a great treat.

But the frogs were about to be re-
venged.

-
. One day Tom was at his ac-

customed
-

place watching a frog , and
very likely thinking of his coming meal.
This put him off his guard , and he al-

lowed
-

his tail to touch the water. . All at
1 once there was such a meow-ow-ow-

owing and spitting as we never heard
before. Mother threw open the kitchen
door and rushed out. There was Tom
splashing around in the water. The
frogs had been avenged.

Sorrow and Human liirtdness.- pale little lad in a west-bound train ,

glanced wistfully toward a seat where
a mother and her merry children were
eating lunch. The tears gathered in his
eyes , though he tried to keep them back ,

says the New York Tribune. A pas-
senger

-
came and stood beside him-

."What's
.

the trouble ? " lie asked.-
"I1ave

.
you no lunch ?"

"Yes , I have a little left , and I'm not
so awful hungry. "

"What Is it , then ? Tell me ; perhaps
I can help you. "

"It's-it's so lonely , and there's such
a lot of them over there , andandt-
hey've got their mother. "

The young man glanced at the black
band on the boy's hat. "Ah , " he said ,

gently , "and you have lost yours ?"
"Yes , and I'm going to my uncle ; but

I've never seen him. A kind lady , the
doctor's wife , who put up lily lunch ,
hung this card to my neck. She told
me to show it to the ladies on the car
and they would be kind to me ; but I-

didn't show it to any one yet. You may
read it if you like. "

The young man raised the card and
read the name and address of the boy.-
Beloww

.

were the words :

"And whosoever shall give drink unto
one of these little ones , a cup of cold
water only in the name of a disciple ,

verily I say unto you , he shall in no-
wise lose his reward , "

The reader brushed his hand across
his eyes and was silent for a moment.
Then , "I'll come back very soon , " he
said , and made his way to the mother
and her children.

And presently little George felt a pair
of loving arms about him , and a wom-
an's

-
voice , half sobbing , calling him a

poor , dear little fellow , begged him to
come with her to her children. And for
the rest of that journey , at least , moth-
erless

-
Georgie had no lack of "mothers-

ing. . "

A Leeson in Fractions-
."Now

.

, boys , " said the teacher , "I have.-
a few questions in fractions. Suppose I
had a piece of beefsteak and cut it into
two pieces ; what would those pieces be
called ?"

"Halves ! " shouted the class.-
"Correct.

.
. And if I cut each half into

two pieces ?"
"Quarters ! "
"That's right. And if the quarters

are each cut in half ? "
"Eighths !"
"Quite so. And if those were chopea-

In two ? "
"Sixteenths !" .
"Very good. And when the sixteenths

were cut , what would those pieces be
called ? "

Here there was some hesitation , but in-
a moment two boys said :

Thirty-seconds ! "
'Just right , just right ," said th&-

teacher. . "And now we will chop those
in half. What have we now ? "

Silence followed this question , while
the boys shifted uneasily and the
teacher held his breath.-

"Do
.

none of you know ?" inquired the
young man. "Come-I'm sure some one
can tell me. "

There was a moment's pause , and
then a hand was raised , and the small-
est boy in the class piped out :

"Please , sir , I think I know. "
"Well , Johhnie , what ? "
"Mince , " said the youngster ; ano

there was a burst of laughter.

130,000 Lost Children.
Francis George , the Liverpool bellman ,

Is to retire from the service of the city ,

after a public career extending over a
period of sixty years. He was originally
a member of the old dock police force-
.It

.
is said that at one time the office of

bellman was worth to tine person who
held it about 500 per annum. In addi-
tion

-
to making public proclamations , it

was part of the bellman's duty on all
civic occasions to walk before the may-
or

-
of Liverpool with a portion of the

regalia. It was Mr. George's distinc-
tion

-
in that capacity during his long

period of office to walk before fifty-
three mayors. In these later days the
office of bellman has become practically

, a sinecure. ' The duties which he had to
discharge have become obsolete , and
other means of announcement have su-
perseded

-
that of the beliman. Up to

the present , however , to the bellman's
house in Greek street are taken lost
and strayed children who may be found
wandering about uncared for in time
streets of Liverpool. During his long
tenure of office , Mr. George has received
from police officers at the bellman's
house the custody of no fewer than 130-

000
, -

stray children , whom he referred to
their parents. Latterly this was the
old bellman's chief emolument , each
parent paying Gd. for the recovery of
the lost children , and 25 a year was
granted to Mi' . George from the corpor-
ation.

-
.

Couldn't a Dog Have Found It ?

How true it is that a guilty conscience.
needs no accuser was well shown by a
little occurrence reported by an ex-
change.

-
.

A gentleman went out of town for a-

day's fishing , taking a luncheon with
him. When he reached the creek , he
discovered that he had dropped the
luncheon somewhere on the way , anti
hastened back to look for it. By and by-
he inet a burly negro , who looked very
well pleased with himself and was pick-
jug his teeth.-

"Did
.

you pickup anything in the road ,

as you came along ?" asked the gentle-
man.

- I

. !

"No , soh , " answered the colored man ;

"I didn't pick up anything Couldn't a
dog have found it and eat i up ?"

nuandry of a Kansns Girl.
i

j A Kansas girl who believes in charii

I actor in noses is in a quandary. She
has tln'ee suitors, one with a long nose ,

one with a turned up nose , and another
with a nose which turns down. Accord-
ing to a local superstition a long nose

t indicates that the owner will never get-
up in the morning and make the fires ;

a turned-up nose shows the possessor
to be of a disposition to be easily dis-
gusted

-
with poor cooking , and a turned-

down nose shows that the suitor is sure I

to devote a great deal of time to lodges.
She went to an older woman for advice
and was told to marry the one who
wanted to get married first-

t

,

-
< r

1 n

-
- ------ -- -

That Tired Fothig 1

,

Is a certain indication of impure and impov-
erished

-

blood. If your blood could al.
ways be rich and pure , full of the red
corpuscles upon which the vitality de-

peuds
-

, you would never be weak , or
Nervous ! Boils , pimples , scrofula , salt

rheum , would never trouble you. But
our mode of living , shut in all winter in
poorly ventilated homes and shops , de-

pletes
-

the blood and there isloss of appe-

tite
-

, and tt'eakuess. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the standard remedy for this condition-
.It

.

purifies , vitalizes and enriches the
blood , overcomes that tired feeling ,

builds up the nerves and gives perfect
health. Read this :

"Our daughter , Blanche , wlien four years
of age , had a humor break out on her
hands and face , which our physician
pronounced eczema. If the cold air
reached her face or hands they would
swell up , look almost purple , and
headed blisters would form and break ,

i

:
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Le paid to i 2tlries ;' letfe-S corernig this c.r. IC is-

IiteaUg not, or nerer. The teal cutter is dhcrel f. o. U-

.Chtcgo. It shipped front branch houses
bicfreight will f flow' '

2a tneh very superior
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501101117 at 125.00 , is justly one of the ntost popnlu-
eiticles +rocveriuad. AERMOTO R CO. Chicago.

THOSE WHO HAVE
14 against the Government

will writeto NATHAN
Pension a Patent Att'y , 014 F St. ,, ,

Discharging a water } fluid , and the burn-
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811(1 itelling would drive her nearly

wild. Unless we encased her little -

hands she would tear patches of skin

from her face and We tried
many doctors slid many remedies and
at last gave the case up as hopeless.
But our daughter Cora tried iIood's .

to cure a scrofulous luu p
near tic , left breast which caused her i ' j '

much and otter takintr 4 bottles it ' ' . , f t
Ilain

disappeared. Blanche , who is now eleven , i
I

had spent seven years of suffering , so I
-

concluded to give her hood's -
.

. She took d bottles turd her face is . i

smooth and soft as a baby's , the color of '

IL rose petal. Iler heads are soft and I

' '

white , where four mouths ago they were w. !

blue and red and calloused nearly like - 1 I ' -

leather. I cannot express my gratitude , '

by 1)011 or mouth. It seems a miracle ,

and our friends are surprised. " Mns. '

ANNA L. CL.UIi , 401 B. 4th St. , Duluth ,
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SEND FOR CATALDCUE
G. .-.1vOve-rOne Million People wear trig

we !.e Dou Jas 3 & 4 Shoes i

All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They glvc the best value for the money. !
They equal custom shoes in style and tit-
.Thtrwearing

.
qualities areunsu-e passed. t

The prices are unlform--.stamped on sole.
From $ r to $3 saved over other makes ,
Ifyour dealer cannot supply you:ecan. 1

BAKER GUI t
The Largest Manufacturers of !

PURE, HIGH GRADE
C0AS AND CHOCOLATES
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' r ; ii.; Unlike theDutch PrOCeesnoAtka-

1 lies or other Chemicals or Dyes are
ved in any of their preparation. . fTheirdelicious BIICAKFAST COCOAs absolutely

pure and soluble , and costs less than one cent a cup.
'

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAIER& 00. DORCHESTER , MASS. ; ,

pav FOR PLFLtsAST WORK eaelly secured throegh '
an earlyapplicationforLocal Agercytosell the '

v tdEPt-
o Farmers and Dairymen , One style was shown In
last number of this journal Another will soon be
pictured out. Meanwhile , write tor Handsome BIt s-
Crated 500tt Free. DAV IS & RANKIN BLDG. AND '
51FG. Co. , Solo lanufacturcr ,2&O W. Lake St , Chicago. i-
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POWDn2ED GND PE 'M D

( PATENTED )
The strongest and puree Lye

made. Umlke other Lye , it being
j-

a tine powder , d packed In is ta.i j-, with removable Ltd , the contentsare always ready for use. WillIithi make the best perfunmed Hard Rcap
In 20 minutes without boiling. It isthe best for cleansing waste pipes ,disinfecting sinks. closeta , wash's J
bottles , paints , trees , etc.

9 r.
FENNA , SALT M'F'G' Cr-erfGen. Agents. , Phila.1-
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